DESCRIPTION

The versatile Strategy-DE attachment is a simple, yet effective extracoronal attachment designed for removable precision partial dentures and implant overdentures. Its compact design allows positioning at various aspects of the framework—distal, mesial, buccal or lingual and where inadequate space exists for clip. Male is available in Plastic or Titanium.

The color coded female inserts provide progressive degrees of retention and are easily replaced at chairside into the machined metal housing.

Retention Sequence (least to most): Yellow - Clear - Gray. An undersized female insert to fit a 1.7mm ball is also available (green).

APPLICATIONS

Precision removable partial dentures and implant restorations.

SPECIFICATIONS

Procedures on Page: 8-9, 24-25
Range Of Function: Class 1a
Minimum Vertical Height: 4.2mm
Number of Parts: 3

All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies, refer to inside back cover of this manual.
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